An alcohol ink workshop with Purple
Meadow Arts on Sunday 23rd January, 2022
10.30 – 12.30pm 6 places £38pp includes all
materials. Try out this fascinating technique
where you will learn how to manoeuvre/control
the flow of alcohol inks using an air blowing
technique. We will look at composition and
colour blends. At the class we will practice and
then create your own piece of art to take home
with you. Your finished piece will be A4 in size,
mounted onto a good quality mount board
with a frame insert.

TONY
PLAYER

Paint Water with Boats in bold acrylic colours with
artist Tony Player on Sunday 20th February, 2022
10.30 – 3.30pm 6 places £40pp
I would like you to achieve a painting of sea, beach,
harbour, beach huts, a lake or a canal with boats in the
picture. The painting will be in acrylic materials and
these can be applied in various forms from brush
strokes to intense texture with other tools.
I want you to enjoy the painting day and relax as I will
start from the very basic level for any beginners and
help more experience painters develop their skills
further. Please bring with you acrylic materials and an
acrylic board to paint on. It will be firmer for you to
apply the paint to. I will guide you through the
preparation of the picture in a stage by stage approach.
I will encourage you to paint boldly and loosely with
your colours. The paintings can be life like or abstract
whatever you prefer. Or both! Please bring photo of
the subject you want to paint . Do not worry if you have
not have all the materials I will bring spare art materials
with me. All beverages are provided but you will need
to bring your packed lunch.

Please note that classes will usually run if there are enough people booked in. In the case of a
cancelled class full payment will be refunded. If you need to cancel you will be refunded as long as
you give us 7 days notice of the cancellation.

ART CLASSES AT OUR NEW GALLERY 14A
MARKET PLACE, ALFORD Art classes will take
place in the Gallery. You will be surrounded by
art to inspire you! It is a great space. All art
classes will take place whilst the Gallery is closed
on a Sunday and Monday. Here are some
classes we have prepared for you this Winter.
The Gallery is full of work to buy from Lincolnshire
Artists, sculptors and ceramicists - open 10am –
4pm every day except class days.
A 3-week course on Abstract Landscapes in Multi media with artist Jan Hill on the
5th, 12th and 19th December, 2021 10.30 – 3.30 each session £40pp. per session or
book all 3 for £114.
Through the 3 weeks we will explore the many artistic possibilities offered by layering a
variety of different painting mediums. Thinking carefully about more accurate, subtle use
of colour, tone and texture to produce several ongoing pieces of landscape, which have
balanced composition with both busy and calm areas of surface treatment. Evocative by
nature, rather than predictably detailed. Bring your own materials - a very heavyweight
watercolour paper or mount card in white as a support,( A3 size or bigger, ) white wax
candle, watercolour paints, cling film, scalpel blade, med. size hogs hair brushes, and
one smaller watercolour brush, soft drawing pastels if you have them, old plate or
palette, acrylic paints and or texturing medium. Also, rags, cloths and an old shirt to
wear.
Jan Hill (B.A.Hons, RSA) has been a working professional artist since the age of 21, and
covers a wide scope of know-how in her varied career as a designer, illustrator,
commissioned watercolourist, abstract ‘explorer’ and fully qualified art tutor for 40 years.
She brings a fun, light hearted aspect to her subjects, but backs it up with much sound
knowledge of Art.

Oil painting In the style of Van Gogh with
tutor Bridget Jones on Monday December
13th, 2021 10.30 – 3.30pm £60 for the day, all
materials provided.
This workshop is suitable for those who would
like to get painting with oils. It is great fun and
during the workshop, you will paint in oils and
receive structured practical tuition. The course
aims to familiarise you with oil painting
techniques. The charge includes all the materials
that you will need. However, please wear old
clothes and bring a packed lunch. If you have
attended before, please do come again, it will be
great to see you.... always a different picture!
Streetscenes and Buildings in bold
watercolour and ink with artist Tony Player on
Sunday 9th January, 2022 10.30 – 3.30pm.
£40pp 6 places.
In this class you will paint from a photograph of
your favourite place, street or building. For
example Alford Market Place or somewhere you
like to visit often. Relax and enjoy learning to
paint starting at the very beginning for those who
have little or no experience of watercolour
painting. Please bring your watercolour paints,
paper, brushes, pens etc.
Don’t worry if you don’t have all the materials – I
will have a little to share from my stock of art
stuff. Please bring some uni-pin fine pens in sizes
0.1, 0.3 and 0.7. I will take you through the
stages of preparing your picture from a pencil
sketch to painting and ink work which we do in a
layering technique. Please bring a photograph in
colour of the picture you want to achieve. You
will all be painting somewhere you like so there
will be plenty of opportunity to share and
compare the pictures as we have a good day
painting. If anyone is nervous or wants to talk
about that day please ring me on 07984468411.
Tea/coffee and biscuits provided but please bring
a packed lunch.

